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Black Tangerine Designer Handbags Now Wholesale Through Dallas Apparel and Accessories
Showroom

US Retailers looking for wholesale handbags and wholesale purses to attract new customers can now offer
a new contemporary London look in designer leather.

Nov. 5, 2009 - PRLog -- Dallas, TX– Black Tangerine Handbags are now represented by moxiefashions in
the Dallas World Trade Center. The line was first shown during the October 22-25 Apparel and Accessories
Market. 

Black Tangerine [http://www.BlackTangerine.co.uk] designer Rashida Kapadia said that she is excited
about having her handbags available to wholesale buyers in the United States. “I expect my signature lines
‘Magical Realism’, ‘Retro’ and ‘Amour’ to attract fashion forward boutique buyers who are looking for
something really different for their customers,” said Kapadia. “For others my classic line and small leather
goods offer true independent designer fashion in fine leathers for a moderate price.” 

Black Tangerine’s signature collections for Spring 2010 as well as its classic collections in a range of
shades for Fall/Winter 2009 and Spring/Summer 2010 are on display in the moxiefashions permanent
showroom on the 15th floor of the Dallas World Trade Center. The signature collections feature citrus
brights, turquoise, fuschia and metallics for Spring 2010, while the classics collection are offered in navy,
beige, red, green and black. 

With over 25 years of experience in an ever changing industry, moxiefashions partners Krista Ward and
Kim Burd are committed to offering the most up to the moment, trendy and quality collections. This
wholesale apparel sales agency serves the finest retail stores in America. The company also represents other
internationally based companies such as Nougat, another London brand, as well as Weill Women, a new
line for the showroom but one which first opened in Paris as an haute couture house in 1892.

# # #

About Black Tangerine and BlackTangerine.co.uk
Rashida Kapadia, who graduated from the London College of Fashion in 2001 as a fashion designer,
created Black Tangerine in November 2006. She previously worked in the fashion industry including two
years as an assistant to internationally renowned designer Hussein Chalayan. She currently designs for her
Black Tangerine brand and owns an award-winning E-commerce site.
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